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Haha, you know what,we got to make hot up in here, 
let the beat band, aha, aha, yeah come on

Hey! you shorty can you come on over here
girl i'm gonna tell you things you'd wanna hear (yeah)
so let me tell you i can take you there 
trust me baby ther's no regrets i swear

Started in the club she was touching 
on to my car she was kissing, yeah
then to my crib she was begging me
take your clothes off ooh! and that's it

oh dear hold up hold up
wait a min wait a min
then she drop and put her back in it, yeah! (oh dear)
now she got me bout to blow and she actin like she
don't know(everybody say)x2(oh dear)

Now that i got you pump baby let's bump
ride me til this beat is banging in your trunk 
i know you can't resist this nasty punk
come give me sugar, mama, lover ddddd-o-n-k

bridge / chorus / middle 8

shake what what your mama what she gave ya
what you got got
i got what you want want what you need need let me
show ya- switch!
lets turn this mother out and tell your it will be alright,
girl
lets turn this mother out and get the party started right
yeah oh

bridge / chorus

again hot up in here baby work girl oh (oh dear)
come on in come on in yeah yeah! (oh dear)
oh B.C. uh uh see you crawl uh uh 
put face in the mouth sing it to me now
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um billy, yes
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